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MAGIC CURE
THE Congress Government in West Bengal has already unloaded

a sackful of schemes on the people. Not a cLhy passes with-
out lalf a dozen Ministers coming out with some multipoint
proposals to change the face of thf 'State. The masterpiece h:',s
come, as it should, from the new Chief Minister, Mr Siddhartha Ray,
who has announced the Cabin.;:t decision! to change the name of the Stale.
None but a genius could have thought of this. While the success of otbcr
Ministers would depend upon many factors over whom they have 110

direct control, Mr Ray has hit upon a scheme of instant transformation.
If there is no State by the name of West Bengal, to talk of the agony or
miseries of West Bengal will be meaningless; the nightmare will pass, and
the problems will dissolve. The people will have a new State with a
shining new name. There is do doubt that with an obliging Centre Mr
Ray will be able to keep his promise and! prove that after all, contrary
tQ the general notion, there is something in a name .

The whole-hogger that he is, he has no inclination to rest at thIs'
basic transformation. Many other changes he has up his sleeves. A
new State should have a new Governor, and Mr Dias may have' to
move to a different Raj Bhavan. Better understanding between ttr.e
Governor and his Chief Minister may be a sUbsi(lJiarybenelnt of this
change, for it is no secret that Mr Ray and Mr Dias did not hit off"
during President's rule and the Governor had reduced the Union. Minister
EorWest Bengal Affairs to a nonentity. West Bel)gal is already maintaining
two Governors-Mr Dias is still acting in place of Mr Dhavan on leaver,
and it may have to pay for a third if Mr Dias is replaced. Tllat
shouJd, create no problem though, as the Centre has promised not to
stint on funds for West Bengal's development. Besides, the State
Government has already made a saving of Rs 15 lakhs a· year by
superseding Calcutta Corporation where, immediately after the take-over,
the minister-in-charge an.clJthe new Administrator played musical .chairs
for occupying the Mayoral sea~, so irresistible were their do-gooding
instincts.

Those who are unable to cast off their cynicism in spite of this
promising debut by the Ministry may turn to the Governor's inaugural
address'to the new Assembly. Thej' will fipd that all promises any
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in Pakistan nor Mr Bhutto did either.
Now they have got to face the CO:1-
sequences, Ru~sia willing.

The war prisoners are no prob-
lem for India. The cost of main-
taining a humane attitude to them
is to be borne by the enemy, accor-
ding to the Geneva Convention.
A few killings or even brainwash-
ing are all in order. On the other
hand, con:finement of these pri-
soners, whom Pakistanis bred on mi-
litarism consider the finest children
of their soil, is hurting them like hell,
as Mr Bhutto told an lndian journa-
list. Not that Mr Bhutto cannot
raise another four' divisions, but
then he would have to start from
scraJch, he would have to spend de-
velopment funds on the military, just
as General Yahya Khan used relief
money for East Pakistan to build piiI
boxes and lay mines. But, on top
of that, Mr Bhutto would be hard put
to assuage the feelings of the rela-
tives of the war prisoners. And in
a country which was being run by
militarists, abandoning the war pn-
soners would mean spiritual suicide.
Redeem them he most, whatever the
ransom. Mrs Gandhi has got him
where she can put the squeeze and
she will go On •squeezing till Mr
Bhutto gets out of his shape and fits
in with Mrs Gandhi's scheme of
things.

Take it as a fact, take. it as fiction,
Mr Bhutto seems to have Yery few
alternatives to choose from. He can
get back the war prisoners and, the
territories lost to India, only on Mrs
Gandhi's terms. Whether he recog-

....••..nises Bangladesh or not means little
to Mrs Gandhi-the length of coun-
tries giving recognition is one mile
long. Whether he concludes a no-
wa; pact, stops hostile !propaganda,
resumes djplomatic relations, starts
trade missions, disengages troops from
borders, are all for the clerks to write
and babble. Mrs Gandhi seems to'
have one principal idea and that is
to make the present favourable cease-
fire line in Kashmir the international
border. That would once for all
solve the Kashmir problem.

Mr Bhutto appears, from his inter-

---

more jobs to apply for. The only
sedor seemingly neglected is . politi-
cians; but there is a' proposal, 'not
included.. in the Governor's address,'
to gil e the State once again a bicame-
raUegislature'"which should give hope
to unemployed and underemployed
Congressmen.

It was really a joyous occaSIOn.
The only flaw was the absence of
Left Front and some other Opposi-
tion members, inclu{':Jingthe good old
Mr P. C. Sen, who has refused to sit
with Congressmen. But with the CPI
in· attendance, this minor lack did not
go unrepaired ; its leader set an ex-
ample in constructive opposition by
vehemently criticising the failure to
distribute copies of the Governor's
address to the members. The strug-
gle .for "Garibi hatao" and "Puma
arthik swaraj" has been launched in
all earnestness and the unbelievers
will disco\'er faith if they remember
that the army, the CRP, the Chhatra
Parishad, the Youth League and the
MISA have not yet been withdrawn.

fiction. International politics is an
elaborate fiction where morality has
a small place. It is the survival of
the fittest who alone can spin th.::
yarn. Me Bhutto himself collabo-
rated in a fiction when people were
slaughtered in Bangladesh on the 'fic-
tion. that they were Indian saboteurs.
Now that the table has been turned,
he has to swallow the fiction that it
was the Mukti Bahini who liberated
East Pakistan with just a little help
from India.

The fact, if Mr Bhutto wants the
fact, is that Mrs Gandhi has vanquish-
ed the Pakistani Army and she has no
reason now to stoop to conquer.
Time was when almost' the whole
world went against her in the UN as
she decided to take the plunge ill
Bangladesh. Ev·en before that she
had gone abegging for relief from the
burden of the refugees. The world
paid no heed. Neither the generals

Fiction Is Fact

government has ever made have been
included in the .catalogue of urgent
ta~ks the Ministry has taken upon it-
~1f. In what order they }Vitibe im-
plemen,ted is a question of priorities,
but one can rest assured that the
Maintenance, of Internal Security Act
is going to be invoked immediately
against all employers who fail to pay
provident fund or Employees' State
Insurance dues. A similar promise
was, of course, made. during Presi-
dent's rule, but it could not be ho- ,
noured perhaps because in the ab-
8'Znce of an elected government the
regime could not be sure that the
action would receive popular en-
dorsement. On behalf of his Govern-
ment Mr Dias has promised to fulfil.
the wish of elery citizen. Those who
want to go under will have the un-
d,erground railway, to reach their
destination ; those who would like to.
go above will have more airlines to
take them up in the air; the peasants
will have their Own land to till, the
workers will have more industries to
work in, the unemployed will have

A corresp.,ondent writes:
'Mrs Gandhi has committed the

future of war prisoners with the
Bangladesh Go\'ernment. The Sheikh
cannot let them go back to Pakistan
without putting some hundreds of
them on trial. General Yahya Khan
gave orders one year earlier to 'sort
them out'. Now is the time to sort
them out.

Mr Bhutto may think that the al-
lied command of Indian troops and·
the Bangladesh Muki Bahini was a
legal fiction. But it is surprising that
Mr Bhutto has not yet learnt that in
politics lfiction is stronger tban fact.
The birth of Bangladesh owes itself
to the fiction of national liberation.
But, fiction commands politics. Rus-
sia's, right td intervene in protection
of a fraternal socialist country is a
·fiction, America's right to intervene
to protect liberal democracy is a fic-
tion, Israel's right to Palestine is a



Hit And Teach
General Vo Nguyen Giap has

never obliged his adversaries. In the
1968 Tet offensive, when his men
seized Khe San, the world. talked

- about a second Dien Bien Phu. Last
month, on the eve of Nixon's Peking
visit, Washington, Saigon and their as-
sociates elsewhere were (haunted by
the spectre of a second Tel. But the
communists remained behind the bush

command post in northern' Laos and
have mauled fatally the Meo guerillas
in the Plain. In South Vietnam the
Vietcong operatives, who were lying
somewhat low, have again ·become
active in the northern provinces and
along the eastern border. Every-
where the battle follows the same
pattern: pounding by American-pilo-
ted Phantoms and B-25s, operating
from the carriers in the Gulf of Tonkin
and the Thai bases, has prevented a
total rout of the allied forces. These
planes 'have already raided North Viet-
nam 108 times this year-it is more
than the total air attacks throughout
the previous year.

Why this sudd.en offensive? Is it
Hanoi's reaction to the Chou-Nixon
talks or just one of its seasonal
manoeuvres on the battle'fieId? Per-
haps it is neither. The men in Hanoi
have shown that t~ey are cool, com-
petent politicians and superb military
strategists. When Nixon went to Pe-
king they did not rock his boat though
evidently they did not approve the
powow. They knew, however, that
Peking was not -.,Camp David.
Now that they have chosen to
attack they intend to fix Nixon
in a political tight corner just be-
fore the. Presidential election and to
show to the world that his much vauo-
ted~ 'Vietnamisation'is just a hoax.
For some time Nixon has been feign-
jng as a dove at horr,e on the Vietnam
question while persistently scuttling
the political questions involved in it.
Hanoi's current move is intended to
undo this wil!dow-dressing.

though , they had showed sign,s of
preparation for an offensive along
the South Vi'etnam border. Instead,
they only nibbled at closer targets in
South Vietnam and in. the valleys of
Laos and Cambodia.

Why the postponement? Certain
Western sources have tended to argue
that the Hanoi leadersh~p is divided on
the future course of action: one
group, it is said, has urged a quid{
crack at victory. Truong Ching, the

. chief theoretician, is the leading perso-
nality of this group and Giap his main
backer. The opposing school led by
Le Duan advocates a long haul; it
favours using the slender resOurces to
rebuild the shattered economy, parti-
cularly after the recent floods, while
keeping the pot bQiling in the south .
for an opportune hour.

But the communists again set at
naught all this glib talk by their recent
attacks all along the peninsula. A
lethal rockl't barrage in Phnom Penh
has come as a grim reminder to the
tottering Lon Nol regime that the
communists are 'firmly saddled in and
around the city. Now the fighting has
shifted to Prey Vang, a smaller town
near the capital. They have also nip-
ped a budding offensive by a 2,000-
strong South Vietnamese task force
along Highway No 7, skirting Krek
and have themselves hit back in
strength. The battle in Laos is fiercer,
particularly in the Plain of Jars. The
North Vietnamese troops and their
allies there have compelled. the Royal
force to retreat from two more bases
near Long Cheng, the CIA~operated

view~ with journalists, to be banking
a lot on the fact or the fiction that he .
is a civilian free from military vices.
He appears to presume that ID<,tia
would lose if the military gains the
upper hand again in Pakistan. He
is totally wrong there. India can
take on Pakistan whether it is run
by Ayub, Yahya, Tikka or some such
other Duryodhan. In fact, it is the
civilian facade of the new regime and
the seemingly radical measures th1t
Mr Bhutto is in the habit of an-
nouncing off and on, that· should
embarrass the new liberator that has
emerged in Asia, for unlike war
against a military clique, measures
against such a regime cannot be pas-
sed off as liberation war. Of course,
not all military regimes..are alike. One
can pay a state yisit to an army-ruled
country from which giant American
bombers take off to attack orth and
South Vietnam. Such visits are for
the purpose of ensuring stability in
:the sub-continent through collective
security pacts.

View from Delhi

Talking -To Pakistan
FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MOSCOW is impatient. It cannot
wait any longer for India and.

Pakistan to normalise relations. It!>
lobby in Tew Delhi is busy with' its
high-powered ' pea~~ offensive" against
the Indian government and the idea
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of a summit between Mrs Gandhi and
Mr Bhutto is being assiduously can-
vassed by the luminaries of the lobby
and a few instant frierids of ,the Soviet
Union. It is all part of -Moscow'>;
hard sell for the motheaten collective

security plan which no Asian country·
would take. The Moscow lobby now
unabashedly claims that· the India-
Bangladesh friendship treaty was a
major breakthrough for the Soviet
plan because the three countries arc



now linked into an informal 'collective
security system. The treaty in Dacca
wa~ decided upon after the Bangladesh
F€lreign Minister had gone On record
as saying that a formal treaty was not
necessary. Reports have, it that
Mujib was psyched into the ritual of
a treaty during the cruise of the two
Prime Ministers down the BangIa
waters. To the Soviet leadership,
which revived the talk of a treaty
about three' years after it had been
mooted by Mr Leonid Brezhnev,
Pakistan is the only missing link in
the plan. Mr Bhutto r.ejected it out-
right when it was proposed to him
during his recent visit to Moscow.

The Soviet strategy now is to stage'
a new version' of Tashkent and the
premium is overwhelmingly on a
summit. Acting as a clearing house
of information and ideas among In-
dia, Pakistan and Bangladesh, the So-
viet leadership is pleading that Pa-
kistan should end the state of war
with Ind.ia first. In New Delhi, there
is already an\ exercise on to identify
the Indo-Pakistan problems Ito be
resolved. Some of the prbolems
have been outstanding even before
the December conflict while others
are' the direct result of the conflict.
Mrs Gandhi favours official level talks
to discuss the problems and does not
see much point in a summit. In any
case, the summit has little beyond
symbolic valule at this juncture. The
prisoners of war ,issue has acquired
a sense of urgency but India cannot
d.iscuss it without making Bangladesh
a party and Bangladesh would not
participate in any talks unless Pa-
kistan recognises it first. Soviet dip-
lomacy has been working overtime to
break the deadlock here. But Mr
Wali Khan seems to have the solu-
tion. He wants the Pakistan As-
sembly to take a decision on recogni-
tion of Bangladesh and in all likeli-
hood when the Assembly meets in
April, this might be the !first issue to
be decided.

SeGon~ly, Pakistan and India are
formally in a 'state of war and there

.has been sustained Soviet pressure on
Mr Bhutto to end this situation. This
is possible only through a formal

4

treaty between the two countries to
end "the state of war. The larger is-
sue of Kashmir remains' but there
have been Soviet feelers about in-
te,rnationalising the 1948 cease-fire
line which in effect amounts to parti-
tioning the valley. Repeated Chinese
statements pledging support to the
people of Jammu and. Kashmir haw'
ominous significance in the Indian
view. It could mean that even if
Mr Bhutto agrees to a settlement witn
India on Kashmir, the Chinese would
continue to support any demand for
self-determination for the people of
Jammu and: Kashmir.'

Joint Operations
The joint India-Bangladesh opera-

tions in the Chittagong Hill Tracts
leave little room for doubt that the
March 19 treaty underwrites not only
the external security of the regime
in _Dac~a but its internal security too.
India has emerged in the role of a
gendarme in the sub-continent, polic-
ing for the super-powers.

The four-clay seminar on Imperia-
lism. Independence and Social
Transformation in New Delhi threw
up an interesting discussion on the
role of countries like India in the era
of neo-colonialism. A participant
from the United States pointed out
that countries like India were emerg-
ing in the role of ~subrimperialisms
and there was' a flurry of protests
~rom (the Indian participants drawn
selectively from among the CPI and
CPI (M) intellectuals w.ho are con-
vinced that Ind!ia is damned inde-
pendent of super-powers.

The seminar has turned out to be
a pathetic show, stage-managed by
the same old assortment of profession-
al peace fighters. It was sponsored
by the World Peace Council and the
Afro-lAsian ;People's Solidarity Or-
ganisation. The representatives from
the United States admitted that they

, had been tricked into attending it and
they did not know it was a Soviet-
sponsored show. The Secretary-
General of the World Peace Council
proudly claimed that the inspiration
for the seminar came from one of
those stray throughts of Mrs Gandhi

at the Lusaka non-aligned meet when
. she _spoke incoherently about the

new role of imperialism. By stag-
ing the show in New Delhi and il).-
veigling delegations from the Somh
Vietnam National Liberation Front
and the Pathet Lao Liberation Front
and from the movements in Africa;
sponsors tried to vest it with some
respectability.

The' fact is that the Indian Estab-
lishment had blessed it. Prof Nurul
Hasan 'inaugurated it and Mr G.
Parthasarathy, Vice-Chncellor of the
Jawaharlal Nehru University, head.ed
the sponsoring committee. It had

- all the lavishness of a CPI-sponsor\"d
show and when pamphlets suggesting
that the West Bengal elections were

,rigged were distributed among the
delegates, the sponsors were red with
rage and stopped just short of throw-
ing the "miscreants" out of the ,hall.

As the discussion on imperialis)l1
began in Vigyan Bhavan, there was
another show on, a major one. Mrs
Indira Gandhi inaugurated the an-
nual conference of the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce and
Industry. The FICeI chairman offer-
ed the industrialists', co-operation to
the Government's garibi hatao sha~
doWboxing, but outside the Swatantra
Party was demonstrating against the
FICCI for donating large amounts to
Mrs Gandhi's election funds, Is
this the "differentiation" in the Indian
bourgeoisie leading to a split . the
CPI has been theorising about for
years? If the FICCI is disowning
the Swatantra Party and /financing·
the Congress, the patriotic national
bourgeoisie has arrived, ready to lead
the revolution.

:[. :to

The Centre is busy assessing the
new stance of the CPI (M). It does
not expect the party to take to the
barricades but apprehends serious
industrial unrest in West Bengal to
<be engineered as part of the extra-
parliamentary campaign. The Centre
has immense faith in the prowess of
Mr Siddharta Sankar Ray to lick the
problem of law and oider, aided by
Mr Priyaranjan Das Munshi's storm~
troopers. March 26, ]972

APRIL ], ]972



of IndJa's security."
By capturing. 167 seats and in-

creasing ilts share of the ,popular
vote to 34.12 per cent the Congress
well reversed the trend which had
been gaining momentum over the past
fifteen years. Though the party had
ruled supreme from 1947 to 1967,
there had been a steady
loosening of its hold over the
electorate. It had captured 210 out
of the 318 Assembly seats In 19'57,
185 in 1962, 128 in, 1967 and 118
in 1969. Its percentage of total va-

with the 'Bihari Bachao' convention
-organised by some Muslim leaders
known for their communal outlook .••
to indict the Congess "si1ence'~ over
the reprisals against the non~Bengali
Muslims in Bangladesh,. the Congress
(0), the SP, the CPM and the JS
gave the ruling party a good stick to
beat them with. In their desperate
anxiety to win over the Muslim Vot-
ers ( who constitute about 12 per cent
of the total electorate) little did these
parties realise the blunder they were
committing at a )crucial momeut.
Some all-lnoJia leaders of the JS and
the Congress(O) later tried to un-
do the harm by disclaiming the de-
mand for the repatriation of the non-
Bengali Muslims in Bangladesh, but
the stigma stuck.

And Mrs Gandhi, shrewd as she
is, made ithe. best of their blunder.
She went hammer and tongs at the
opposition parties-particularly the
Jana Sangh, which had so far thrived
on Hindu jingoism-exposing their
"opportunism to get votes at the cost'

1972 ELECTION

Parties Seats Seats Percentage of Party position
contested annexed votes polled in Dec, \97\

Congress (R) 259 167 34.12 124
Congress (0) 272 30 13.8\ \6
CPI 55 35 7.02 25
SP 256 33 16.08 64
JS 270 25 \2.02 40
Swatantra 49 2 0.80 2
CPM 5\ nil 1.59 \
Independents 14.44 40

and others 771 26 100.00 312
Total: 1983 318

figure, than the number of votes se-
cured by the ruling party-by hook or
by crook-comes down to a little over
nine lakhs, which is roughly nine per
cent of the total electorate.

The etection results, except in a
few individual cases, have not caused
any surprise. No one expected either
a massive win or a crushing defeat fol'
the Congress nor did anyone think
that the Socialist Party or the Jana
Sangh would be able to maintain their
strength. If there is any element of
surprise it is regarding the Congress
(0) and the CPI; no one expected
them to get more than 20 and 3.0
seats in any cas£\ but they have cap-
tured 30 and 35 seats respectively.
(See the table)

While the Congress entered into
a poll alliance with the CPI and the
rebel PSP, the opposition parties could
not muster their forces to rfight jointly
the ruling party. Shouting "one na-
tion, one people and one leader" till
the other day, they failed to project
any big issue that could sway the
electorate in their favour. Fragmen-
ted and listless, they went into the
battle, hoping to find some gimmick
that would click. But when they hit
upon a gi~mick it boomeranged.

By openly associating themselves
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N.·K. SINGH

Bihar

Joi Indira

HER Majesty's opposition must
be grateful to Mrs G. for the

breathing space she has given them
in Bihar, perhaps in return for their
wartime services. After all, what is
the fun of just sitting in the legisla-
ture? You must have a few radical
chaps who pretend to oppose you on
every issue, to bring out the essence
of parliamentary democracy.

The one thing that has emerged
from the \972 mid-term poll to the
Bihar Legislative Assembly is political
stability, which had eluded the State
for the last five years, and hence, was
the main plank of all the major par-
ties in the election. arena. The party
position in the Assembly has under-
gone such a drastic change that even
with a bare majority of eight the
newly formed Congress Government
has a fair chance of surviv~l unless, of
course there is a split in the party
itself on some grave issue. The total
strength of all the partles, groups and
independents minus the Congress-CPI-
PSP alliance comes to about 112 in a
house of 3\.8. Even if all these par-
ties, groups and, factions combine they
cannot pose any serious threat nor can
they ever hope to form a govern-

.ment with minor defections from the
Congress, as in the past. Then, a
number of smaller parties and foot-
loose independents, who were pri-
marily responsible for the political
instability in the State, have beel]
wiped out from the political scene.
Compared to the dissolved, Assembly
they have secured 22 seats less this
time. their strength decreasing from
48 to 26.

Cynics, of course, would point out
that, of the 3,3\.34, \98 voters in Bi-
har, only 58,53,432 stamped the cow-
and-calf. It is an open secret that
a~out half the votes polled, were/arel
WIll be bogus even by a modest esti-
mate. If one takes into account thIS



lid votes polled came down from
41.35 in 1962 io 33.08 in 1967
a.pd 30.46 in 1969.

Plus Factors
Initially, the Congress had created

a somewhat' uncongenial atmosphere
for itself by making a controversial
choice 9f candtidates for the poll. An-
other obstacle was the resentment
within the rank and lfile over conces-
sions disproportionate to the strength
of the CPI and the rebel PSP. But
av-ything that the. party could suffer
on these scores was more than out-
weighed by its. four major assets: the
charisma of Mrs Gandhi, its unmatch-
able resources plus the use of offici~l
machinery, the 'national glory' of In-
dia's victory oV,erPakistan and its al- '
Hance with the rebel PSP and the CPI
which avoided much of the splitting
of votes vis-a-vis the' break of the
Grand Alliance.

There was only one big question
mark for the party. How would the
members of the minority community
accounting for twelve per cent of the
total electorate behave iIi view of the,
opposition's tirade against Mrs Gan-
dhi's alleged silence over the "perse-
cution" of non-Bengali Muslims in
Bangladesh? But, as it happened,
the Congress was given an unintend-
ed booster by the opposition's foolish
game which shocked the masses so
much, that a move designed to alie-
nate the Muslim voters from the Con-
gress in fact caused the alienation of
many voters from the parties in ques-

• tion. On the ,other hand, the oppo-
sition forgot' an important fact of the
local Muslim politics-that a large
chunk of the Muslim. population in
Bihar belongs to the lower, castes who
had not migrated to Pakistan at the
time of partition and hence had no
stakes in the "Bengali Muslim killing
Bihari Muslim'; contention.

Another apparent danger which
the Congress faced (on election-eve
was the fear that its warring grOllp
leaders would try to checkmate one
another and thus harm the party's
overall prospects. This danger, how-
ever, was neutralised to a large ex-
tent by the effort of Mrs Gandhi. She

.l!RUN'lLt.K

Iffierdlessly used her 'veto' . power
whenever necessary.

Barring the Congress, the two main
gainers were the CPI and the Con-
gress (0).

Its alliance with the Congress prov-
ed a real boon for the Communi~)L
Party of India which increased its
number of seats from 25 to 35. As
against 1969 when it had contested
from 169 constituencies, the party
contested a few seats this time (55)
which helped it to concentrate
its efforts and resources.

Although suffering froin many
handicaps including lack of resources
alld effective leadership, the Congres<;
(0) too did well by capturing 30
seats as against its strength of 16
at the time of the dissolution of the
Assembly.

The two main sufferers were the
. Jana Sangh and the SP. The Sangh
had been rising steadily in the State.
Unrepresented in the Assembly until
1962, the party gained three seats in
the general election that year and in
1967, following the anti-Congress
wave, it was able to secure 26 seats,
which swelled to 34 in 1969. The
main cause of the Sangh's rise was
the series of communal riots which
took place during thi!' period. It also
gained by making inroads into the
tribal-dominated region of Chhota'
nagpur by playing up the anti-Chris-
tian sentiment. This time, with the
Janta Party of Raja Qf Ramgarh hav-
ing merged with it, the party was hop-
ing to get a boost in the Rajas"s for-
mer strongholds in. Hazaribagh dis-
trict. Little did it realise that the
late Raja was the Janta Party; with-
out him it would be like enacting
Hamlet without - the Prince of
Denmark.

Apart from the fact that no .serious
riot had taken place in recent years,
Mrs Gandhi's lightning victory in the
recent war knocked the bottom out
of the Sangh's base. Added to this
was its blunder in joining hands with
the merger of the Samyukta Socialist
convention. Not only did its number
of MLAs fall from 40 to 25 but its
percentage of popular votes came
down from 15.63 per cent to 12.04

. ,
per cent., ""

For the Socialist Party.-formed by
the merger of the Samyukta Socialist
and the Praja Socialist-it was a vir-
tual rout. , The party got a big jump
in 1969 when the combined strength
6f the SSP and the PSP rose to 87
and it secured 24.5 7 per cent of the
total valid votes polled. Even after
its strength had been considerably
eroded by landslide defections, it
continued to have 64 seats in the bad-
by split 318-member Assembly but this
time it secured just 34 and
lost quite a few of its stal-
warts. By and large the SP has
itself to blame for its debacle. The
party's over-emphasi's' on the back- ~
ward castes and its blatant opportu-
nism in demanding the repatriation of -
non-Bengali Muslims from Bangla-
desh boomeranged.
Others

Among smaller parties, .though the
Swatantra has maintained its strength
of two in the new house,' its Chair-
man, Mr Y. K. Chaudhary, was de-
feated in his home constituency. The
rebel PSP has managed to win four
seats against the tally of five in the
dissolved House.

In the tribal belt of Chhotanagpur,
the Congress has made spectacular
gains at the cost of the four Jhar-
khand splinters. It bagged 47 out of
the 79 seats in this .region. The Jhar-
khand parties' strength has been re·,
duced; from 17 to 7., Apart from
the split in their rank and file what
has largely been responsible for their
reverses is the reported withdrawal
of support by the Christian mis-
sionaries operating in the belt. '

Of the 19 parties in the election
arena, eight were completely wiped
out: The CPM, the SUC, the RSP,
the Forward Bloc, the RPI, the BKD,
the RCPI(ML) and the MuSlim Lea·
gue. The Independents, however,
are very much there, with 12 seats.
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(more a ViSIOnthan a concrete pur-
suit) to the ideal of social revolution
through armed struggle, and between
the essentials of revolutionary peo-
ple's bases and the superficial' links of
a trade union" a cooperative, a cultu-
ral organization and the like through
which such bases were supposed to
grow.

In fact the big bosses of New
Delhi's CIA had already seen
through the Leftists' "airiness" of
hold over the masses, and their inhe-
rent weaknesses due to the lack of
financially self-supporting field-orga-
nizers in sensitive and crucial areas.

Unlike continental communist party
cadres in' Europe, the organizers and
second-line supporter-cadres of the
CPM and other leftist parties who
formulate their ideology and pro-
gramme of action in terms of class
struggle, lacked and still lack the re-
sources which alone can sustain such
workers in the cause of revolution.
The Government, aware of the help-
lessness which. squeezes out a dis-
chaged or suspended employee from
his lfield of trade-unionist struggle

To heighten intra-party tensions in
as many of the left constituent units
of the Front as possible by (i) divert-
ing the newly awakened revolutionary
urges among the toiling people into
suicidal andi self-defeating attacks
by one group of cadres on another ;
(ii) taking advantage of the lack of
political training of new party re-
cruits, (iii) heightening bitterness ~nd
a feeling of estrangement with false
and premature calls for struggle soun-
ded in areas and situations where the
prevailing stage of subjective matu-
rity did not warrant them.

It is now clear that, in the imple-
mentation of this essentially power-
oriented strategy, the Centre's execu-
tive functionaries have won their ifirSt
round. It is also evident that the
Centre's intelligence machinery had a
high degree of acquaintance with
many closely guarded secrets of party
organization of these left constituents,
especialiy of the CPM-a fact which
was not appreciated in tiine.

It was known to New Delhi that
most leaders of the United Front suf-
fered from petty-bourgeois traits in
their political character: a facile as-
sessment of the striking power of the
toiling people's organizations they
led ; hasty decisions over movements
that affectedi large collectives of so-
ciety ; vacillations and hesitancy in
the face of impromptu "resistance"
engineered against working class mo-
vements by seemingly militant groups
of a counter-progressive character;
a fundamental incapacity to recognize
the inexorable power drives of the
Centre's executive machinery and its
immense hold over the State's admi-
nistration, at least in the upper eche-
lons which delivered the goods ; and
a basic contradiction between belief
in the possibility, of wielding the State
machinery of administration and the
objective realities ofcareeristic inte-
rests that prevented such a contin-
gency~ between acceptance of the con-
stitutional procedure and allegiance

R. P. MULLICK

What. Next?'
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BY committing the mistake 01.
giving up all semblance of

fairness, in the rigging of the recent
election in West Bengal, the Central
Government has taken a great fal~e
step inits internal poHcy which it may
not have time to retrieve in future.

It has replaced t~e element of po-
,pular consensus by the element <:)f

fear. Although it will be able to hide
this truth from the public outside
West Bengal for some time, it will not
succceed in putting blinkers on their
eyes for an indefinite period.

The high priests of power politics
in New Delhi ha\'e been busy conspir-
ing ever since 1969 to subvert the
"awful majesty" of the people who en-
dorsed a left-socialist alternative to
Congress rule in West Bengal.

The broad strategy and tactics em-
ployed by the Centre were :

To deny the united, front government
any breathjng space, by continuously
provoking anti-socials into some erup-
tion or the other of public disorder.
The engineered troubles' in,Telinipara-
Chandernagor close upon the forma-
tion o( the second United Front Mi-
nistry in March 1969, the communal
clashes provoked over the construc-
tion of a ·Shiva temple in an area
claimed by another community (Cal-
cutta, April 1969) and the tensions
deliberately induced in Titagarh in the
same month, showed the immediacy

. of reaction, of the Centre and allied
vested interests.

To foment misunderstanding bet·
ween the constituent units of the
United Front through the tactics or
(i) infiltrating dressed-up political
mercenaries, touts and agents of th~
Central Government's elaborate intel-
ligence machinery and the secret po-
lice, (ii) creating b~oody feuds over
the possession of agriculturallant.T'tJet-
ween different segments of the poor
peasantry and landless agriculturists
through the clever manipulation of
group alignments engineered by such
agents.



has ~mployed' the policy 0 of vic-
timization with varying measures
of success. In fact, the Central exe,.
cutive authorities, hell bent on muz-
zling 0 up organized expressions
of grievances and movements,
extended, their field of operations
in collusion with anti-social cri-
minals (on secret services' pay rolls)
and lackeys, to "break-the-strike" le-
vel of reactionary and en-masse
goondaism.

The October 1971 Bengal Bandh,
and the 0 earlier September 1968 token
stfike of the Central Government em·
ployees, furnished evidence of new
coercive methods. being evolv-
ed by the administrative machi-
nery of power, the monopoly-proprie-
tory interests of big business and the
ruling Congress. The vast legions of
lumpen proletariat and the unemploy-
ed, paradoxically, provided the Gov-
ernment with ready material for exe-
cuting their schemes. The leftist par-
ties, undecided still about the Cen-

o tre's real intentions and the scope fOI
utilizing the constitutional procedure
in the task of building up an infra-
structure of revolutionary mass-and-
class organizations, fumbled in articu-
lating a consistently uncompromising
political policy apropos the Congres&-
(R) Government while it was still a
weak. force, almost a minority group,
in Parliament, 0 rendered insecure
by the wide margin of unsafet.>'
which the opposition posed. In their
lack of politicai foresight, the CPM
failed to realize that it was more pro-

• tfitable, even from the revolutionary
strategic point of vieW, to keep the,
national bourgeoisie, emerging with (:1,

liberal-democratic mask and paying
hypocritical homage to socialist slo-
gans, thwarted by the nakedly reaction-
ary ultra-Rightist forces of monopolist
upper bourgeoisie. The radical left
in West Bengal should have utilize.d to
the full this irreconcilable contradic-
tion betwe~n two sections of the ris-
ing industrial-feudal-bureaucratic com-
plex 'of the ruling class. After the
defeat of the Congress (0) candidate
in the presidiential e~ection (1969),
there was no need to ensure a political
margin of safety for the Congress (R)

8

-a party that was fast acquiring an
image of credibility in, the eyes ,of
these very cartels of the private sec-
tor's comprador-plus "Swadeshi" ca-
pital, and earning their unstinted poli-
tical suppport, as had been the solid
upholders of the higher strata of this
complex. The Congress (R) 0 was
quick to exploit this fundamental stra-
tegic m'istake. The leading party of
the United Front, the CPM, should
have taken the cue from various r~-
marks (often unguarded but always
typical of ruling class interests) for
their veering round to the support of-
the "new" Congress.

It is no longer a secret how the
huge propaganda machinery of tb
ruling class has, been preparing and
modulating public opinion outsid~
West Bengal, long, before the Cer·-
tre's toppling operations began. It
was an unscrupulous combination of
blandishment (to Ajoy Mukherjee
and political wayfarers of his type)
and blackmail (to small party groups,
like the Jharkhand, the Muslim Lea-
gue, the breakaWay splinter Socialists
etc.). The mouthpiece of the jute
lobby was more outspoken: "The Na-
xalites pose an open de:fiant challenge
to the authority which a Government
notoriously tender to all leftist mani-
festations is ill-positioned to control
or check. .New Delhi gave the Com-
munist-controlIedi Government of West
Bengal too long a lease of life .... "
[Editorial in the Indian Express, un-
der the caption "Towards Civil War" ;
August 15, 1970]. Surprisingly, the
tenacity, the virulence and the single-
minded committal of the ruling party
(to deprive the people of West Bengal
of their right of self-determination)
was lost on the Communist Party of
India.. Gone were the days when
this party's CEC member, Mr Indra~
jit Gupta, had taken the oanard-mak-
ers to task for "fabricating" a report
that the party Chairman S. A. Dangc
had laid the blame on the Left Com-
munist Party for the fall of the United
Front Ministry in West Bengal. [De-
cember 27, 1967]. Even the detach-
ment ofa non-aligned political atti..
tude that was still discernible in the
decision of its West Bengal Council

.
'to reject the BangIa Congress invita-

. tion for campaign against the CPM",
and in the maintenance of its "main
aim" for the restoration of the full
United Fornt [April 19, 1970], is now
gone. But, with the unfolding of a
new situation when a S~ate election
procedure can be completely manipu-
.Jated through strongarm methods em-
ployed by th~ party in power (butt-
ressed! by the administrlative forces of
"Law and Order"), the CPI now has
possibly found the compelling neces-
sity for making a painful reappraisal
of its policy in the context of consti-
tutionalism. Is that being reflected in
that party's present stand of non-
participation in the Congress (R)
Ministry which is being installed un-
c.;er Mrs Gandhi's dictatorial shadow
and in her motivated presence?

Possibly, <also,such a tactical change
in the CPI's role in the conte~t of
parliamentary politics. of West Ben-
gal is a projection of Soviet Russia's
fresh process of evaluation of the in-
ternal situation in India, now that
Mrs Gandhi and her personalized
leadership in the ruling party have
acquireclJ unprecedented dimensions.
Does the unkind cut of Sudan's Nu-
meiry, executed in the fierce, murde-
rous repI!.~ssionof pro-Soviet coup
leaders (in that country) rapkle in
the USSR's memory?
Sweeping Range

How will the public react to this
new emergence? ACcept at face va-
lue the liberal-democratic posture of
the ruling class, exhibited in one fa-
cet of the esVablishment-a pretentious
benefactor (of a CoJyingpeople), a "li-
berator" (of the new-found colony of
Bangladesh) and a stabiliser (of the
status quo of the "haves")? Or, wile
the people recognize the danger im-
plicit in this uninhibited employment
of the State's executive rn!achinery in
almost every aspect of public life,
from election to student unions
in colleges/universities, to people's
democratic movements for the fulfil-
ment of basic demands and necessi-
ties of life and the fundamental li-
berties of a citizen?

It is clear that the Centre is aware
of these two possibilities. This is the
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the bourgeoisie tried to establish a
link and since independence it is
dependent on the affluent peasantry .
In a way it is' at the mercy of the
latter. What price does the
affluent peasantry demand from the
bourgeoisie for delivering the votes?
A satisfactory quid pro quo has to
be arranged. The mechanism of
the pay-off workS' via the terms of
trade between agriculture and indus-
try. It may appear puzzling that the
bourgeoisie acquiesces ih such an
arrangement which runs directly
counter to its own class interests. But
what is lost on the swings can be
won back on the roundabout. The
advantages flowing from the exercise
of political power more than com-
pensates for the losses suffered through
shiftS' in the terms of trade, for it
enables the bourgeoisie to deploy the
:irwrtumemt of 'State policy to in-
crease the degree of monopoly power.
But the bourgeQisie cannot survive
for long this situation. It can recover
the losses only by exploiting the
urban proletariat and petit_bourgeoi~
sie. On the other hand the poorer
peasants can organrse themselveS' and
agitate ,for ltigher wages and fairer
share and the top peasantry tries to
extract more concessions from the
bourgeoisie. Moreover, "the rich pea-
sants can use their current ability to
deliver the rural votes to prevent
any alteration, through statutory
measures, in the S'tructure of land
distribution. Forces with a built-in
,bias agnins:t, change .therefore ~ome
to the fore." ,TinIndia the bourgeoi-
sie has been aU tmanoeuvred by the
top peaflantry: Its exploitation of
thE1 petit. bourgeoisie and th'e icom-
man people through indirect taxes has
touched the utmost limit. The only
chance of recovery is the widening
of the home market but it also de-
pends on the development 'of agri-
culture which the bourgeoisie is un-
able to perform as the top peas:mtry

.Indian Bourgeoisie-' A Rejoinder

T HE paper on the iI[ldian Bour·
geoisie (March 4, 11 and 18)

rightly tries to examine the role of
this class by considering itS' histori.
cal origin and anti.imperialist stand
during the national movement. The
writings of the Indian economic na.
tionalistS' show that there was a con-
tradictiori between British impe.
rialism and the nascent Indian bour-
geoisie. The paper also correctlv
avoidS' the term comprador and- in'.
traduces the new term 'capitulation-
ist'; It is shown that the Indian
bourgeoisie has been losing gradually
its anti-imperialist stand and becom.
ing more and more a victim of capi-
tulation. (The Chinese thesis is
also the same: after 1958 the Indian
Government i.e. the Indian bourgeoi-
sie began to 10S'e.its independent
character.) But, despite this correct
perspective, a few questions arise.

'Who exerci.V:S'poUtical power in
India i.e. whose interests the Gov-
ernment looks after? Against whom
it cannot go? In other words, is'
the bourgeoisie which apparently
exercises political Eower, really inde-
pendent of other forces and pressures?
Uptil now, parliamentary politics of
sorts has been active here and India is!
a predominantly agricultural country.
So it is natural for the ruling clas~
to depend on the rural vote, that
is, this class is completely dependent
on the top peasantry which consti.
tutes only 15% of the rural electo.
rate but, because of the skewness of
land distribution and rate of literacy,
plays the vital part. [In its hands
lies ,the real ,power. It should al-
ways be kept in mind that the in-
tere&'tsof the affluent peasantry and
the bourgeoisie are not the same.
During' the British raj the presence
{of an limperiali power 'prevented a
coalition between the rural elite and
the commercial class. 'The British
allied themselveS' with the former
against the latter. Through Gandhi
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reason why it is trying so frantically
to put 'a decent gloss on the nakw .
iron claws of its coercive apparatus.
Look at the specialized C3jolery indul-
ged in by National Herald, P.M.'s
family institution, published from New
Delhi and Lucknow : "Some people
may view the sweeping victory of the

. Congress in the elections as an un-
healthy sign, and they are sad over
the vanishing of the opposition ....
The CPI's success in West Bengal as
well as in some other states is mainly
due to its alliance and understand~ng
with the Congress .... the CPM has an
important role to play within the de·
mocratic set-up, and it should not
think of a militant str:ategy because of
the present setback." And why this
special plea&ng, and holding (')f an
olive brao{;h to the CPM, the party
that is being advised to be "courage-
ous in defeat" and to keep "a watch
on the Congress"? It is beoause "the
people of West Bengal have placed a
heavy responsibility on the Congress,
and it should not forget that they are
Capable of voting against it 'as earlier,
if the Congress Government that will
be formed in the State do not come
up to their expectations." Evidently,
while fore closing all possibilities of any
party staging a come-ba k to power
and pr.::stige. by the rna sive employ.
ment of a policy of blood and iron,
the more refined among New Delhi's
political strategists have~not complete-
ly given up hopes of winning back the
CPM, and along with it other leftist
parties to theiI: comity of parliamenta-
rian ninnies-as dressed-up opposition.

The future in West Bengal holds two
dire but nonetheless potentially revo~
lutionary possibilities: complete dis-
illusionment of the people with parlia-
mentary politics and its dec~itful fa-
cade, the ballot-box; or slow but
stead~ organization of cells of armed
struggle against the State machinery
of repression at all levels.

The Central Government, its allies
(the vested interests) and its lackeys
will strike back and try to suppress
such popular upsurge in future, but
will the Army jawans and the 0rdi-
nlary rank-and-file police remain un-
moved by people's disaffection ?

..
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Weaknesses
- In I'Udia's case this analysis is

very much relevant. Here also a
baurgeois-demacratic reva!utian can-
nat be accamplished by the capitu-
la~ionist baurgeoisie. The national
mO\'ement led by Gandhi shawed the
weakness af the baurgeoisie. During
that periad it cauld nat achieve that
re,'alution. Gandhi understaod thiS',
he appealed in the clearest langu~
age to. the abscurantist feudal ele-
ments and salicited the zamindars.
After independence Nehru during
the periad of the First Five 'Year
Plan tried to make a baurgeais break.
through but the Indian baurgeoisie
could not autmanaeuvre the top pea-
santry. Hence ecanamic crisis fol.
lawed. Later also the effart was re-
ne-w'ed but widening of the hame
market is nat pasmble. .So. a weak
baurgeaisie, hankering after real
pawer, keeps its hapes an the charisma
of a leader and State pratection-
the appeals far \ nationaES'ffi and
sacialism are in wards anly. The
COInsequence afall these is l wel:t
known in histary.

Of caur~ Mao. sees in calanial and
semi-ca~onial baurgeaisie, o.ppres!'ledb)'
imperialism, "a certa,in reovolution.
ary quality at certain periads and to.
a certain degree.:. in its oppasitian
to. the fareign imp€ria1ist~ (i!nd the
dames tic gavernments of bureaucrats
and warlords." Accarding to. him,
"since Tsarist Russia was military-
feud,!l imperialism which tarried an
aggressian against the ather caun.
tries, the Russian baurgeaisie was
entirely lacking in revalutianary qua.
lity." 'Butl CMna's nat:ianal bour-
geaisie has a revalutionary quality at
certain periods and to a certain de-
gree because China is a colanial and
semi-colanial country ~hich is a vic-
tim of aggressian."

Is India at present a colonial ar

revalutian. A caalitian af the pro..
-letariat and the peasantry, which
wins victary in" a baurgeais revalu.
tian-that is precisely what is meant
by the revalutianary-demacratic dicta.
t~rship af the praletariat and the
pea~antry."

in all elabarate feudal setting. Up to.
a limit (i.e. in ]ndia -u,p to. 1941)
they could play ~ame sart af "natianal"
rale (thaugh research shauld be car-
ried an regarding the collabaratian
af the British and the Indian cam·
mercial and indu~trial class during
the 19th century) , -but beyand it they
help caunter-revalution. This weak
baurgeaisie time and again seeks the
pratectian af the State and, being
frustrated in many ways, ultimately
helps bring fascism, as did the Ger-
man baurgeaisie in the 1930s. Lenin's
analysis' af clas~ farces in Russia tells
the same stary. .The Russian baur.
geoisie wa~ small and aneffective
and had been spansared by the Rus-
sian Gavernment. In the late 19th
cent'LllY much was either farmally
gavernment-awned and cantralled ar
fareign-awned and subsidized by the
State. (Thifl trend is clearly percep.
tible in the present Indian situatian
--the series af natianalisatians indi-
cates the process). Far this reasan
Lenin saw in the Russian baurgeai-
sie no. cansistent revalutianary rale.
and .ta paralyse tfue ' instability of
the baurgeaisie was one of the pro •
grammes af the Ba~llhevikl;,j In
Russia the baurgeasie it~lf was nat
willing to camplete the bourgeois re-
valution because af its lack of inde-
pendence,. its entanglement- with the
landed aristocracy, itfl fear af advanc-
ed praletarian consciousnes~. (This is
also true af the Indian baurgeoisie.
In other forms all the elements are
present:: here). i.Leninsaid, "a vic.
tory of the baurgeois revolutian is
impasssible in our case as a victory
of the baurgeaisie.- This may seem
paradaxical, but it is a fact. The
predo.minance af a peasant papula-'
tian . \. .. .the strength and conscious-
ness already arganized In the sacialist
party af the praletariat-all these cir-
cumstances give our revalutian a spe-
cial character. This peculiarity daes
nat eliminate the bourgeais charac-
ter af the revalutian .... The peculia-
rity is merely determined by the
counter-revolutionary charactier of!
aur baurgeaisie and the need. far a

. dictatarship af the praletariat. and
the pe-asantry far vi(:tary in weh a

daes riat want any radical change in
the. agricultural structure "An affiu-
er.t peasant tends to confarm to. the
'cast pIllS' principle, and laaks far-
ward to a certain fixed return. Since
palitically manipulated terms af trade
have as'sured him that even a limited
autputwauld still yield a sizable
surplus, he has no. anxiety to dis.
turb the schedule af what can be
called static productian." The pre-
damina!nce af the top peaS'antry can
be reduced only if the pracess of
u'i1;>anisatian is accelerated, but is
is impof\~Hble for the lndian bour-
geaisie to. break through the viciauS'
circle. So. the Indian bauvgeaisie
is at the mercy of the rural affluent
and it is the latter who. exercise real
power in India. Hence the princi.
pal cantradictian in India is between
the feudal explaitatian and .the cam·
man peasantry. (The abave arguments
are ba~d heavily an the article 'Class
Relatians and Grawth of Output'
by Ashak (Mitra).

So. if the ']ndian bdurgeoiStie in-
tends to. play the', rale af the "nation.
al baurgeoisie", it has to. fight on twO
{rantfl: with feudal elements in so.·

. dety, and with imperialism. We
have seen that it is nat able' to fight
the first battle. Regarding1 the second
front, we shauld re.member Marx'l'l
analysis of class struggl<es in Germany
between 1848 and 1850. The Ger-
man baurgeaisie as a result of the
belated development af German so-
ciety, was nat in a position to play
any revolutionary rale. Due to sloth
and craven develapment· the Ger-
man bourgeaisie had no alternative
but to. ,play a vacillating role and
"the moment when it menacingly
faced feudalism and absolutiS'm, it
saw itsel{- menacingly faced by the
proletariat." It wanted change but
by bargain and compromise, and
saught to come to. terms with the
conservativ'e force~. The bourgeoisie
in the Third W arld has strong simi.
larities with the bourgeoisie of Marx.
They are also latecomers and their
origin -lay in a calanial and semi-cola-
nialenvironment where the imperial-
i~ts in their own interest intraduced
some capitalistic patterp. from abave

- I" ,.. -
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research. This is being done in all
seriousness and cettainly not as a
staWs symbol. The kind of researc~
they are ,undertaking is basically po·
litically-oriented, an interesting' por •.A leading cigafrefttie':nanufacturing tion of which is devoted to a study

company 0 Ctrelgn (f>arent'age of the political inclinations of indivi.
had for some time been trying to pro- dual ministers iii New Delhi. Peo-
cure a licence for expansion. A few pIe connected with such wor-k point
mOIl/ths back, lits jrepre~entlative in out that no eyebrow need be rais-
New Delhi went to see a Central ed in this regard All industrial cor-
Minister in that connection. He talk- porations in the West, Japan and
ed at length of the pioneering and Australia uildertake regularly such
developmental roles his company had studies. Their introduction in this
been playing in the contlext of In. country actually indica~s a major
dia's economic development. The in- advance in the PR profession in' In.-
terview came to an abrupt end as dia. Besides, decisions made in New
the Minister curtly told the repre- Delhi these days which affect indus·
sentative that his company had pro. try are poli'tical rather than econo.
fited enormously and expatriated roie. To be able to forecast how the
huge sums of money out of the coun. Government would react to a parti.
try in the name of pioneering and cular action or policy on the part of

-"developing induS'try in India. industrv; it is essential to undenltand
Citing this case, a public relations the political considerations which

man connected with an internation- may have a bearing on it. Far more
al company having extensive manu. than ever before, the PR depart.
facturing activities in India, told ments of most of the big-time com-
this correspondent recently that the panies are being utilised in assisting
important business houses, especially their managements in preparing stra-
those having international connec- tegies for dealing with the Govern.
tions, were now opting for a politi- ment. _
cally and research-oriented public re- While an this is particularly true
lations policy. Till a few years ago, of the business houses having inter.
e pecially before the split in the national connections, it is learnt that
Congress business houses in India the entirely deshi business 110uses are
used to build their PR line with the ~ _
maximum attention focused On the
government secretaries attached to
the economic ministiries. For more
than a year now, particularly since
the remarkable Congress (R) victory
in the .March 1971 Geheral Election,
they'have been deliberately shifting
the,ir attention from the secretaries
to the ministers. This shift in 'policy
has called- for a significant reorienta-
tion in PR itself. The resourceful
companies are now devoting much' J. Stalin:
more time, funds and men' to socio-
economic-political s~udies of a par-
ticular flituation at a given time than'
ever before.

The la~ger business houses, the
"Condemned 20". have mostly set up
res\earch bureauS' g:taffed \by train1ed
research workers with a slant toward
sociological, economic and political _.

_A Strategy For Survival
A. P. M.
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semi_colonial country in the senre
China was before 1949? Is there any
physical presence of a foreign army in
India or is India the victim of aggres-
~ion ? (Hiere terminological clarity
is necessary. 'What is a semi-colonial
and colonial country must be defino'
ed. Who forms the national bour.
geoisie? In an inner-party directive
in 1948 Mao categorizefl the class as
middl'e and petty bourgeoisie. But
thifl is not satisfactory: the middle
bourgeoisie may have comprador cha-
racteristics, specially where the big
bourgeoisie is protected by the State) .
On the contrary the present Indian
'\situatjon has simtilaritlies with the
situation of pre-revolu~ionary
Russia; here also the bourgeoisie,
incapable of widening the home
market, seeks by any means, markets
abroad. So the ocope of playing
a national role by the Indian bour-
geoisie is almost niJ. Again, after
the debade of the American policy
in Indochina. American imperialism'
does not wantl to be involved physi.
cally in an effort to suppresfl revolu-
tionary upsurges in other countries.
They would carryon the milder
means of oppression and maintain
apparent neutrality. ~foreo"er, Arne.
rica herself is in the mid t of an
economic crisis. On the other hand,
subtle and camouflaged in Marxist
ideology is .Soviet revisionism whose
role ifl no less dangerous in the sub-
continent. Its role in Indonesia and
other countries is clearly CBunter-
revolutionary, but Russia ldoes not
get involved directly. So the contra.
diction between imperialism and the
Indian nation will never reach the
stage of sharp co.ntradiction. In cri-
tical moments they would help the
ruling class, the weak bourgeoisie
and the top peasantry. So the second
principal contradiction in India is
between the weak bourgeoisie and
the proletariat and other strata and
here the bourgeoisklemocratic revo-
lution would be achieved without the

bourgeoisie.
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VlslOn personalities aocompanied Ni-
xon to China. They spent hours be-
fore television -Cameras and used up
acres of newsprint, describing and ana-
lysing the trip. Except fO!;descriptive
tidbits of the trip (such as Mrs Ni-
xon's visit to the kitchen or Kissinger
crossing a bridge to visit Chou in a
villa 'acl;jacent to where Nixon was
lodged), these stalwarts of the Ameri-
can media could not give us anything
about the nature and content of dis-
cussions in Peking, Shanghai and
Hangchow. The joint communique
is the only substantive piece of news-
item left by the week-long trip" and it
bas its own share of banalities along
with the speeches delivered, before
during and after the trip.' There is d
gap between untold facts and playful
platitudes as deep as the Grand Can-
yon. Meanwhile, a steady fog of
statements and speculations emanates
from typewriters and voices to cover
up the gap.

The present furore on ITT's dona'.:.
tion to the Republican party fund is,
likewise, an exercise in unreality. It
is, also, theatrical, full of sound and
fury, at the end of which we will
h'ave rows of empty seats, to be oc-
cupied again when a different play is
acted. At the moment of writing,
we are reaching the climax of this
play ; heroes and villains, in appro-
priate costumes, are drawing out their
swords. .

What is the point of all the furore?
Entertainment, excitement or en-
lightenment on the election system ?
Campaign contributions by the rich
have been ari accepted part of the
American political scene for a long
time. EqualIy accepted are periodic
outbursts against it which peak and
t.hen. trail away without having any
effect on the system of collaboration
between political 'figures and Big Mo-
ney. The Republican Senator from
Nebraska was honest and brutally
frank when he said., "Conventions are
bought in this country all the time,
and everybody knows 'about it." Why
does not somebody do something
about it? The answer is perhaps that
nobody wants to-or for that matter,
can-dio anything about it.

proving itself to be a' match for Mrs
Gandhi's' lieutenants.. The oilce-·
sahib estal;>lishments are desperately
thinking up gimmicks in order to
convince New.Delhi of their genuine
anxiety for IIndia's economic growth.
One company manufacturing indus-
trial gases, for example, has already
planned to introduce operations by
laser. "for we must make the "Gov.
ernment admit that, we' .are doing
so'mething worthwhile", On the
whole, however, the business houseSl
appear to be satisfied with ~he results
of thdr no.'Ilonsense PR (approach.
"We are at least able now to dispense
with the pretences and tell the Gov-
ernment what exactly we think of a
particular matter", they point out.

The analogy of pantomime is appro-
priate here. For, there is an air of
theatrical unreality in both roles in
which Nixon was cast.' Nixon the
Magnificent, travelling thousands of
miles in seafch of p~ace, is no less or
no more real than Nixon the Manipu-
lator. The mass media which creat-
edl the benign image got busy chang-
ing the props and the script, casting
him in the villain's role, The only
difference is that Nixon ,deliberately
chose to play the former role 'and the
mass media maestros chose to go
along ; the second role has been thrust
on him. Both events are, however,
part of the etern'al drama of Ameri-
can politics in which 'the politicians
(actors), ,the politic'al system (the
stage) and the voters (the audience)
are boulld in an intricate web of re-
lationship. We cannot understand
the acting if we fail to understand the
stage and the audience.

Look, for example, at the part
Nixon played in China. Seven
million dollars were spent On Nixon's
trip. Top journalists and tele-

12 r-

NIXON returned from the China
trip, smiling, waving and using

hyperboles and non-informative plati-
tudes, ready and eager to cash in 011
the role of a "peacemaker" President,
when-bang-the scandal of the ITT
(International Telephone and Tele-
graph) contributions to the Republican
party fund struck up a discordant tune.
The image of the President, blown to
monarchical proportions, suddenly
ran the danger of being tarnished :
Nixon the politician peeped through
the polished and well-rehearsed image
of Nixon the "peacemaker".

When the ITT scandal broke, a
Washington Post columnist wrote,
"Chou En-Iai's present of two pandas,
enchanting though it is, cannot com-
pete with ITT's gift of $400,000 to
the Republic'an National Convention
while three antitrust suits were pend.
ing." Nixon the Magniificent seems
to be fading away, replaced by Ni-
xon the Manipul'ator. It is as if we
are about to witness a pantomime by
Marcel Marceau playing two antago-
nistic parts at the same time.

The Manipulator
ROB! CHAKRAVORTI

Letter From America

also opting for the politically and re-
search-oriented PR policy. Analysing
thiosdevelopment, the PRO of a lead-
ing 'Indian busines's house told this cor-
respoildent that the busineS'Srelations
between New Delhi and industry
were giving' way to political rela-
tions. New Delhi's preference for
poli't'ical considerations in place of
what these people called economic
oneSl had compelled the private sec.
tor to reorient itself.

'How is industry faring in this
newly-acquired political game? Judg.
ing by the universal consternation in
business circles followirtg the take.
over of the internationally pres-

. oigious Indian Copper Corporation,
the private sector is certainly far from
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vity but it is 'apparently beyond the
lev~l of performance of four out of
every ten adults." , '"

Once elected, the tripartite bop.d of
relationship between the ·elected re-
presentative, the expensiye and illu-
sory system of campaigning and Big
Money is further strengthened. Time
after time, candidates have blamed

poor camp'aign funding for their poor
showing at the polls, and often, the
chief reason given for such showings
is the poor. image of the candidate.
If you appear good on television, iQ
pictures and with ghost-written spee-
ches, you are taken to be 'a really
good candidate on whom money can
be invested as on a good horse on t'
race track.

A couple of years ago, Jack An-
derson wrote a blunt profile of cor-
ruptionamong Senators. "Kept ur..·
der lock are 100 sealed envelopes
which can be opened only on orders
of the U.S. Senate," Anderson wrote.
"Each envelope was· sealed by a Se-
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"What is he aoing there?" he ask-
.ed, . frowning. , Coming from a "tra·
ditional" society, he had wrong no-
tions of the SO-Called"rational" so-
ciety of the United States. It was
his 'first shocking lesson in how the
sacred and the profane, God and
Mammon, can be smoothly combin-
ed in the guise of a rational choice of
polIiical candidates.

The long cumbersome process of
election, using Madison Avenue and
television media and the circus atmos-
phere ofc,ampaigning creates a grand
illusion of political excitement 'and
involvement Compared with so much
effort, the voter ~turn-out is usually
disappointing. Out of the approxi-
mately hundred million adult citizens
(the number will increase in this
year's election), who are voters, about
forty million do ,not vote in the Pre-
sidential election. This means four
out of ten eligible to vote abstain. As
a political observer pointed out, "Vot-
ing is not a strenuous form of acti-
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Cumbersome
The political system in this country

not only breeds corruption; it is, also,
cumbersome. The process of genera!
election AS long and tedious, taking
about eight months, beginning with
primaries and ending with the final
day when voters cast their votes for
a long lil't of seekers of public offices,
from Congressmen, both Federal and
State, City Councilmen down to dog-
catchers; the list, also, includes the
Presidential CandJidates. An English-
man voting in a general election casts
one vote for a candidate for one of-

t. fice, using a ballot about the size of a
post-card. Election in Canada, the
northern neighbour of the United
States, is equally simple, takes a shor·
ter time than in the U.S., is cheaper
and less theatrical.

The party conventions in the U.S.
are like a monstrous tribal ritual play-
ed, out in the circus atmosphere 'of a
Roman Coliseum, complete with dan-
cing girls, music, balloons, and even
church dignitaries. Four years ago,
I was watching the inauguration of
the Republican party convention on
television when an Indian friend of
mine became indignant at seeing ev-
angelist Billy Graham on the platform.

FRONTIER

Corruption, let me hasten to 'add
here, is not unique to the political

-s: system in the U.S. In one form or an-
other, it exists in all political systems
of the world. The unique features of
political corruption in the U.S. are
that it is on a much larger scale than'
in any other country, is well organis-
ed and often blatant and it has come
to be accepted as a 'fact of life. From
time to time, voices are raised against
political corruption, individuals are
caught and punished, newspapers fol-

_ low up with ringing editorials and re-
porters win public accliam and pres-
tigious prize. But the system of
interdependency between politicians
and Big Business is not changed.
The cost of political campaigning has
gone up since the emergence of tele-
vision and. "image politics", and there.
fore, the politicians' dependence on
large. contributions has, also,

~ increased.
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thei~' survival. The show has conti-
nued to flourish; only the composi-
tion of ,actors, 'the stage and the audi··
ence have changed from one time-
period to. another.
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Music Board found their way in-
to jugantar} after which Mr Shanti-
dev Ghosh, one of the ruling trium-
virate of the Visva-Bharati came for.
ward with the apologia thatl the tune
of the -song was changed a little dur- ~
ing the llife-time of Tagore and that
Dirrendranath used to teach this
changed tune to the students of
Vi&Va-Bharati and its School. It is
further said that it was known to
Indira Devi and that she, Rathindra-
nath and Mr Anadikumar Dastidar
approved of the tune of the record-
ed version, as they were wont to do.

It is apparentl that this iS5'uewas
forced in the Music Board by Mr_
Shantidev Ghosh who wie]ds consi.
derable power and influence on the
<'loings of the Visva-Bharati admini51-
tuon. It is he who urged the Board -----
to cancel its previous decision and
accept the minor deviations as a
masterpiece of alt.ernativ:e tune which,
according to Mr Gho5'h's own testifi-
cation before the Board on 1.2.72,
was inspired by his own faith that
this was later changed by Tagore
himself. But strangely enough, this
piece of knowledge is sum unknown ~
to those who used to learn music
from Tagore and Dinendranath in
the period referred to by Mr Ghosh.

sur..ely, disappeared from public no-
tice. The circus of politics has grown'
more colourful, business interests have
become bigger :and politicians more
d~pendent on, heavy contributions for

A MUSING ave the ways of bureau-
cracy everywhere, ~he sacred

precinotsl of Tagore's :Vi~va~harati
not ~xcepted. It i5' common know-
l:edge that Tagore's Arnar Sonar
Bangla was accep~ed, as the national
anthem by the people of Bangladesh
and Visva-Bharati was r~quested to
furnish copies of the official notation.
The noration as prepared by the
late Indira Devi Chowhurani
in 1.)12 B.S. which has been publi h-
ed in Swarabitan-46 for the last two

_decades and sold to the publiic was
printed in ten thousand folden: for
free distribution in Bangladesh.

Suddenly at whose intervention
and insistence nobody knows, the
Hony. Secretary of the' Vi5'va-Bharati
Music Board in his letter 'Of Febru-
ary 1, 1972 informed the Acting.
Head of the Bangladesh Mission in
Calcutta that the Board had approved
the tUne of Amar Sonar Bangla as
recorded by HMV (No. N8341.5)
sung by Sm Suchitira Mitra in 1946.
,It further said that the notation of the
same record would be sent tlohim in
due - course. 'Needless to say, di5'tri-
bution of the ten thousand folders of
the notation of Indira Devi printed
at the e'xpens,e 'of V'isva~Bharati as
contained in Swaravitan-46 was
stopped in Bangladesh.

The obvious conclusion is that the
notatlion prepared by no less a maes-
tro than IIndira Devi Chowdhurani
which was published in Sangit-pmka-
shika of the late Jyotirindranath
Tagore and which was accepted by
Tagore himself tin his last day is no
longer an authentlic notation of the
song.

A few lines about this strange at-
titude of the members of the

natal', and iQ.side, presumably, is an
accurate accounting of his personal
poldings ... The sealed envelopes would
show, that, on the national income
scale, most Senators belong to the top
of one per, cent. The envelopes, if
they could be opened, would reveal a
dfrect relati.onship between the hold-
ings of the Senators and, their voting
records ... In less sophisticated terms,
the titans of industry who paid to get
their stooges elected to the Senate,
actually owned them."

1~

Anderson, along with the late Drew
Pearson, hadj also written a book
whose title is seIf-explanatory-The
Case Against Congl1ess: A compelling
incllictment of corruption On Capitol
Hill. The bo.ok makes general as well

, as specific 'chargesagainst individual
Congressmen. ' Two of the Congress-
men, Dodd and ,Powell, ended their
political career in disgrace as a result
of these exposures. The system of
corruption which is built into the po-
litical process has not,' however, been
overthrown.

The furore about ITT's contribu-
tions to the Republican Party has
brought into view a problem about
which there have been periodic ou~-
bursts of interest. The problem has,
from time to time, been studied, ana-
lyzed and publicized; publicity has
sometimes led to the slaughter of a few
careless politicians. But, the sys-
tem of corruption has thrived and
flourished. Over sixty years ago, a
journalist published a book entitled,
Treason of the Senate, which anti-
cipated criticisms of later reporters
such as Anderson. "Who pays the
big election expenses of your Con-
gressmen ?" the author of the book
asked. "The bulk of the money for
the 'political trust' comes from the
'interests'. Do you imagine those who
foot those huge bills are f.ools? Don't
you know that they make sure of get-
ting their money back, with interest,
cO!llpound upon compound ?"

That was in the 'first decade of the
century. A lot has been written sjnce
then, .Andersons and sensational ex··
posures have iagitated and entertained
the American public and then, as



My enqumes' of knowledgeable
persons of the Sangit Bhavan of 1936~
1960 reveal that!, first; this tune was
never changed by Tagore nor was it
taught by Dinendranath i.n a way
different from the printed notatiop.
of Indira Devi. Had it been so,
Tagore would certainly have told
either Dinubabu to notlate the song
afresh in accordance with the changes
in the tune or would have asked his
niece tIo prepare a revised version of
her notation which the poet had done
in the case of such songs as Vasante
Ki-Shudhu (Bahar and Follk tlUne).
Ashadh.sanghya, Ei to tomar prem,
Megher pare megh Jameche (Swara-.
vilan II, 37 and 38). The first set
of notations of the songs was pre-
pared by Surendranath Banerjee and
the alternative notations were after-
wards made by Dinendranath. It is
mosti untrue to ay that Tagore and
Indira Devi were wont to accept any
and every change in tune. Had it
been so, Indira Devi would not have
raised such hue and cry againstt Dinu
Babu's alternative notation of Vis.wa-
vinarabe which was earlier notated
by herself.

Tagore discussed this matter a~
length in Chilhipatra (Part V) and
supported his niece whereupon Indira
Devi's notation was duly rehabilitat-
ed. So they were not used to accept-
ing such de\:iations so indiscriminatle-
ly as claimed by Mr Ghosh in
Jugantar of 23.2.72. Dinu Babu's
said notation reveals his misconcep-
tion of the metrical divisions of the
song; but then, it was the right of
t.he creator to place it on record.

Of the five celebrities called to the
witness box by Mr Ghosh four are
dead and mute and therefore unable
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to affi'm or deny the veracity of' his After going thro~gh the sequence
. statement.; and although the fifth of events one would be tlempted to
person, Mr Anadikumar Dastidar, is 'ask the Upacharya, Dr P. c..
stm alive, he is beyond the world of Gupta apd the members?£ the
memory and consciou'sness. By the Music Board if they had made en-
by, Indira Devi was never a member quiries of the Notation section of
of. the so-called Music Board and so Visva-Bharati and the ex_principal of
the ques.tion of her approving of Mrs Sangit Bhavan who is aloo an offiCial
Mitra's- record cannot arise at all. notationist of Tagore; if they had
None of the persons referred tn by taken into consideration the note of
Mr Ghosh left anything in writing the Notation' sectlion dt. 3.2.72; if
which could show that the tune of they had considered the opinions of
the song had undergone any change noted schqlars of Tagore music that
duri.ng' Tagore's life-time. The con- the negligible deviations of the rR-
trary seems to be the truth because corded tune were due more to the
a few weeks ago the self-same MU,sic personal' predilections of its tutor,
Board permitted Mr Manna Dey and namely, Mr Ghosh himself because
Mr Ashoktaru Banerjee tlOrecord the pronouncing the words tomay bhaIo_
same song according to the notation basi between the beats of the Tala
of Indira Devi as printed in Swara- instead of 011 the beats of the Tala
vitan-46. and sending a few vocal thrusts here-

Variation in tune or notation of a and there in the song do notl consti-
Tagore song is not a new thing.Re- tute a real divergence in tune. These
ference may be made tn the song gimmicks are, characteristlic of Mr
Ami Chini Go Chini tomare which Shantidev Ghosh and he. has already
was first notated by Jyotirindranath, admitted his responsibility. Then
tthen by Sarala -Devi Chowdhurani why does he invoke the good name
and lastly by Dinendranath. In such of Tagore to father his son? Is it
cases the latest one usually assumes not a fact that Mr Ghosh's singing sel-
the'importlance of the revised version dom agreed with his notations and
.approved by Tagore. But no such vice versa? That is why Tagore in
thing happened in the case of Amar his life-time never allowed Mr Ghosh's
Sonar BangIa. notations to be published in the offi-

Divergences between Tagore's prin- cial publications of Visva-Bha"rati.
ted notlations and the recorded ver- We would therefore request the
sions of his songs are so common and Government of Bangladesh and its
numerous that a discussion is bound to ' cultural leaders to ponder ttwice he-
be both endless and tiresome to the fore accepting the changed notation.
general reader. As for example the At: the same time I would request
tune of the two initlial words of Ki eminent scholars of Tagore music to
paini tar hisab milate sung by Mr protest. I would appeal to the sing-
P. K. Mullik does not agree with the ing public of Bangladesh tlOpick up
printed notation of the song and this the tune· of the song from the print-
record was published in Tagore's life- ed notatlion of Swaravitan-46 be-
uime. But from this it does not fol- cause, there can be no two opinions
low that this divergence was effected about its authentlicity and validity.
or approved by the poet himself.

Altthough Mr Ghosh has admitted
that both the printed notatlion and,
the recorded tune have equal validity,
it is curious that the Music Board
has, at whose instance we do not'
know, preferred to distribute the
notiation of Mrs Mitra's recorded
tune, rejecting the printed notation
of Indira Devi. Where, then, is the

_consolation of equall validity?Durppur-4
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~Preventive Detention
An eminetlt jurist of international

repute, Mr· Peter Evans, has stateQ, in
the course of his article in the monthly
organ of the International Commis-
sion of Jurists (Geneva) that the
West Bengal Prevention of Violent
Activities Act, 1970 is 'more crud
for internees than the victims of mili-
tary dictatorship of Uganda'.

The eminent Indian jurist, Mr
C. K. Daphtary, is also one of the
members of the commission.

Comparing' the statutes of Uganda
and West Bengal Mr Evans says:
'The military dictatorship of Uganda
would seem to have done better in its
reaction to civil dis~urbance and the
right to civil liberty than the demo-
cratically elected Government of West
Byngal'.

Mr Evans ... says ; 'In a branch of
modern legislation which any lawyer
must regard with extreme distrust, ~his
African decree produced by a military
and dictatorial Government is more
liberal and contains more safeguards
against abuse than comparable de-
crees of statutes agreed to by many
parliamentary legislatures'.

"A nearly contemporary legislative
provision in . West Bengal compares
very, unfavourably with ,the Uganda
Q&Cree. .

"The 'West Bengal (Prevention of
Violent Activities Act) 1970' is in
many ways more precise in defining
acts alleged to be wbversh-e but the
internee has no right to legal re-
presentation before the ,Advisory
Board and the report of the latter need
not' be disclosed ·to him.

"The distinction between an exami··
nation of the 'facts' and the grounch'
justifying a detention is unclear in the
Bengalstatute, Section II (i) of which
provides that the Advisory Board
shalJ. 'after considering the materials
placed before it (the "ground") and
after calling for such information as it
may deem necessary frdm the state
governl11ent. .. submit its report etc'.
It is to be feare<t that in the Liversidge

v Anderson tradition in the' Indian
legal world this will· generally- be'
narrowly construed and that the Board
will content itself with an examina-
t~on of the' 'grounds' rather than
'facts' alleged to support them. And
the internee has no right to a lawyer
to draw attention to inconsistenCies or
JJiscrepancies in such grounds.

"It only remains to be said that all
such legislation is 'objectionable and
when 100ked at long after the events
which have given rise to it, appears
to the historian to have. been of
doubtful benefit-when not actually
mischievous-in the solution of the
civil· disturbances whiCh have at the
time been said to justify it.

'Internment, imprisonment, call it
what you will, on suspicion, without
trial or legal protection is arbitrary
imprisonment, is an immoral prace
diure and can only rarely be justified
'and when so justified only in the con-
text that there are extensive safe-
guards against indiscriminate and un-
reasonable use of such powers. Yet
such powers are widespread in the
contemporary world and their use
would seem to be increasing. It is
paradoxical that democratically appo-
inted legislatures seem all too often
to lfind no difficulty in arming their
executives with powers whiCh are a
fundamental breach- of the Rule of
Law.

"The use to which such powers
have been put in some of the newer
democracies have often bordered on
the scandalous, mere opposition to
the existing government being often a
ground for locking up whole parlia-
mentary oppositions as 'subversive.
persons'. On the other hand it must
be admitted that the boundary bet-
ween Jegitimate opposition and cons-
piracy to displace such a government
by coup d'etat has been all too often
blurred, giving apparent justification
fot what is basicalIy objectionable.

"The power for the executive to use
such power has in general in the
older democracies been restricted to
war time, e.g. the famous English De-
fence Regulation or to situations of
widespread violence, as in Northern
Ireland, but in some of the newer

states they derive from the constitu-
tion itself.

"Article 22 'of the Constitution of
India permits legislation governing
internrrients (c.alled Preventive Deten-
.lion) to both state and central gov-
ernments, the new and unlawful
constitution of Rhodesia does like-
wise, while in South Africa such po-
wers are part of the normal police
powers in day to day use.

"In Common Law countries slight,
but not very effective, checks on the
arbitrary and unreasonable use of the
powers of internment are in general
a feature of the legislation conferring
such powers, such as the setting up
of appeal boards to advise the minister -z

ordering internment, and provisions
for nearing internees' objections to
their incarceration, and or periodic re·
views of each and every case. If
judiciaries have played an unoistin-
guished role in safeguarding the basic
right to freedom of an interned person
(save and except the foqper Burmese
High Court), and have confined
themselves to peripheral issues such
as the use of the correct procedure --
in effecting arrest the proper service
of the notice of the "grounds" for in-
ternment, and the apparent sufficiency

"-and reasonableness of such grounds
(or otherwise), it is because they have
followed the English decision in
Liversidge v Anderson· which laid_
down that though on an application
for an order, of habeas corpus the
court could and would consider the
sufficiency of the 'grounds' on which
the minister acted, it could not exa-

-.;:-mine in any way the 'facts' on which
such grounds were formulated".

"In the following sub-section the
person representing the government
may require the committee to keep
secret any facts of the identity of in-
formants which in his opinion should
not be disclosed. This ties in with
the section of the decree which gives
an internee a right to professional re-
presentation before the ·committee.
Thus though 'facts ... may be with-
held from the internee and his legal
representative, they cannot be with-
held from the advisory committee.
(From SearohMg'ht Patna).
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(It is being proposed not to rehew
the PYA Act when it expires in West
Bengal. Wider use 'of the no-Iess-
obnoxious Maintenance of Internal
Security Act is being contemplated).

Leuers

Analysis Of The Tragedy
So the election illusion is' gone.

The myth of parliamentary demo_
cracy is fading. But it is a bit late.

- The tragedy is too much for the CPM.
How does it come about? InteIIi~
gent thinking would lead one to con-
clude that the CPM played into the
hands of the Establishment and felI
into their trap umyittingly. Are
the Naxalites Congress agents? In
that case, the CongreSs government
must have killed their own agents at."" Dum Dum Jail, Alipore Jail, Ber.
hampore Jail, Asansol Jail, Seram·
pore Jail. Are the Naxalies anti-
socials? In that case the Congress
Government must have done a good
thing by kiIling almost all the anti-
socials in West Bengal. So the Con-
gress is against the anti.socials and,
therefore, progressive. They hould
be praised. It is a tragedy that to-
day we ha"e to tell the cp~r that
the Establishment does not kill anti·
socials, but keeps them alive and en-
courages them.

It is clear that there \\'as a revolu-
tionary mm'ement popularly known
as 'Naxalite movement' under the

'1'.;. leadership of the CPI (ML). As the
,,~ CPM leaders did not want this trou-

blesome path to disturb their even
life, they desired that. the movement
should be defeated. The Establish.
ment took the opportunity and uti;
lised the situation. They .created
;false Kaxalites and go~ the , CPM
cadres kiIled by them. Actually these
anti·socials were CongreSlSagents and
not Naxalites. The CPM said:
"Naxalites are killing us". but they
should have said that CongreSls was
killing them. Had they said this,
the scheme would have been foiled.
The Congress wanted the CPM to say
that NaxaliteSl were killing them.
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The C.pM exactly did it and fell, in-
_to the Congress trap.

The Naxaiites established them-
selves firmly in wide areas. They
were in fulI control. In thoSle areas
no innocent peson was tortured, no
girl teased, no roughs were found
loitering and misbehaving, no person
was unduly harasred or pressurised.
At these bases the youths were pre-
paring to 'promote revolution. The
authorities oould never oust them
from their poS'ition. n was only
with the co-operation of the CPM
that the authorities could dislodge
them. The massacre at Baranagar
was a IPoint<er. Thle role of 'the
CPM to<;>kan anti-revolutionary turn
and was, in fact, suicidal. This would

'be evident from a fact whoSle signi-
ficance should be deeply' realised.
During the. 1971 elections the Naxa-
lites were in control in many areas
of West. Bengal. In such a situation
the CPM virtualIy won the electionSl.
During the 1972. elections the Naxa-
lites were out, thanks to the .efforts
of the CJ>M. But ,this time the CPM
lost. Does it indicate that the Na-
xalite movement was helpf"ii"rto the
Et:tabJishment and harmful to the
interests of the people?

There is. a proper time for every-
thing. There was a time in 1967
when, after the election results were
out; popular enthusiasm reached an
all-time high. It waS' a climax. Peo-
ple behaved. as if they had brolen
their chains. They were like .wild
fire, like ,devastating flood-water.
They were. ready fto finish the. op-
pressor. The EstaWishment fell.
That was the opportune moment.
They should have been beaten to.
the. finish .. 'The CPM sho).lld have
given the lead, immediately break-
ing down parIiametary institutions
and all that But the CPM leader-
ship failed to grasp the situation.
Cham Mazumdar did understand the
situation. Hence the rising in Na-
xalbari. On. the other hand. the
CP,M leadership allowed the faIlen
exploiters breathing. time, . alklwed.
them. to stand up, to gain S'trength,
to conspire, to prepare the blue.print.
Under: the circumstances the tragedy

could not be avoided. Now, the.only
path open to the CPM is, perhaps,
to organise popular non-cooperatioh .•
bringing into focus Delhi'S' scheme to
exploit West Bengal.' .

ABouLPUTRA . BIPLAn

Barasat

The massive victory of the .Con-
gress·CPI alliance. in West Bengal is
chiefly dUle to the bright image of
the ruling party after Mrs Gandhi's
deft handling of the Bangladesh pro~
blem a-nd the people's araving for
peace and a stable government. The
CPM'S' failure. to fully appreciate the
impact of the Bangladesh liberation

Ion the people of West Bengal, par-
ticularly among those living in bor~
der areas, and the suicidal mistake of
the party in equating Mrs Gandhi
wi~h ~ah'ya Khan· also contributed
to their defeat.

The evidence of the people'S' pre-
ference for the Congless as against
the left alliance is manifest in a ma-
jority of districts, but the reS'ults of
some constituencies in Calcutta, 2·1-
Parganas, Burdwan; Murshidabad and
Nadia give rise to reasonable mis-
givi.ngs. In ithe Murshidabad elec-
tion, the Congress secured 400,000
votes as against 187,000 votes in the
1971 elections. In Nadia, the Con-
g.re3s-CPI alVance secured ;140,000
more votes than the total votes se-
cured by them severally in the 1971
elections. This overwhelming in-
crease in the number of votes can·
not be fuIly eXplained by the impact
of the Indira wave and the efficacv of
the alliance.. The votes secured" bv
the alIiance. candidates in some iIi.
dividual constituencies are fantasti·
cally high. [111 eight Bm:dwan can.
stituencies . (Burdwan North and
South, Khandakosh, Memari, KaIna,
l\(adanghat, Manteswar and Purbas-
thali) , the Congress secured 376,000
voles as against 164,000 in 1971. In
two of these constituencies (Nadil.11-
ghat and Kalna) the votes secured
by the CPM this year decreased by
over 30,000 in each case as' com-
pared with laS't year's figures. The
results of some constituencies in Cal·



. cutta' and 24-Parganas also are equal-
ly strange. In Dum Dum, where a
{ecord number of votes, about 107,000,
were cast this time, the Congress can~
didate 'won by a fabulous margin of
over 76,000, votes. In thtis con'iiti-
tuency, the CPM secured 500/0 votes
less than in the by-election held
some nine months back, wherea& the
Congress regi~tered an increase of
about 400%. Moreover, what makes
the polling' picture in this.. co~S'titu-
ency even more complicated is the
.lmrious fact that the margin of the
Congress victory this year is 'more
than the total votes ca&t in this con-
stituency in any of the general elec-
~ion~. The results of Baran:agar,
Panihati, Behala (North and South) ,
Manicktala, Ballygunge, etc. also
leave much scope for honest doubt
and miS'giving and it will be difficult
to explain away the whole thing as
a logical corollary of the pro-Indira
swing. Moreover, a large section. of
the non-aligned population of these
constituencies could not vote' because
of large.scale intimidation and vio~
1ence on the polling day. Since the
complaintS' about irregularities and
manipulations in these constituencies
are of a basic nature and may shake
the people's very faith in the efficacy
of the democratic procedure, the
Chief Election Commissioner should
institute an immediate and thorough
probe in these areas.

SUCHITRA DASGUPTA
Calcutta

What does Mr Promode Das
Gupta want to achieve by
another election? The bureaucracy
will remain the same, the behaviour
pattern of the police will not change,
the same thugs will operate and rigging
will be done in the same way. Rather
loopholes detected in the operational
methods will be plugged and perfected.

Mrs Indira Ganc1~hiis the most far-
sighted and shrewd politician afour
ruling classes. One sees with wonder
how she. has swept away the old
guard who were unable to deliver tne
goods, how she was able to create a
progressive image by the abolition of. .
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the, privy purse, nationalisation of
banks and general insurance, and; to'
cap it all, the 'liberation' of Bangla-
desh. But she knows it very well that
this euphoria will not last long. In-
flation will go up, the price rise break
new heights, and unemploymllnt
mount. As a result of the dil'content-
ment disorders are bound to take
place.

To meet such a situation, the ruling
classes have brought into play rough-
necks, and thugs. They will see that
people in their localities behave pro-
perly, that - no organis.ed discontent
and protest are voiced against the
establishment, that law and order as
per their prescription is maintained.
Our people have beco~le allergic tow-
ards the police. So, they will remain
behind. The free-lance killers won"t
be apprehended, nor will the news of
killings and badgering strike news-
paper headlines. One local daily and
another weekly are already lfinding it
difficult to reach their readers. The
days of party squad., street-corner and
gate meetings ap.d the "chalchhe
chalbe" type of movements are by and
large gone. .

This is the lesson the CPM should
take if it wants to be and continue as
a revolutionary party, if it doesn't
want to be another Cpr. Mouthing
slogans of armed revolution but prac-
tising parliamentary politics and ori-
enting the party or·ganisation accor-
dingly to legal and, revisionist ways
have led the CPM to this sordid state
of affairs. .We have seen how the so-
called militant and well-knit organisa-
tion of the CPM collapsed like a house
of cards' on, or before election day,
how the vast following of the CPM
behaved before the terror of the police
arid the. thugs. They are good for
Brigade Parade Ground meetings but
not before the armed counter-revolu-
tionary forces. This is the lesson nf
Indonesia.

The Naxalites have no doubt com-
mitted great mistakes. They wanted
to force the pace of revolution by
individiual annihilation of. the class
enemy and by adopting the methods
of guerilla struggle in cities and towns
-divorcing both from the difficult

task of mobilising the peas~nt masses .
Almost all of the finest boys of the
post-1966 food movement have gone ?

because of. this wreckless and adven-
turist policy.

. The road of revolution is not easy.
It i$ a difficult, long and tortuous
path. There is no short cut to pea-
sant armed rebellion.

K. Roy

The left lead.ers lent the government
unreserved support when under - the
umbrella of social-imperialism, it vio-
cated the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of a neighbouring country
and' installed. a government of its
liking: They let the Centre beguile
the people. Hence the Indira wave.
The strategy of encircling ehina,
thereby encircling communism in this
ub-continent, passed unnoticed. The

embryo of reaction took flesh and
blood and nurtured. and today we see
the fascist giant.

The government did these leaders
one favour. They were spared, while
their cadres were killed, one aftel!
another. Those who believed that "-
offence is the best form of defence are
no longer among us. Of course, they
also committed mistake. In their eager-
ness to settle scores with the CPI(M)
first, they invited the Gandhiite hood-
lums in some places. Later on they .
paid heavily for this mistake. Today, a
horde of bandits holding Indira '"
Gandhi's photo as their totem are ~
alive. Only an anti-fascist united
front comprising the entire strata of
the working people is the only way to
combat fascism.

ApURBA MAJUMDAR
New Barrackpur
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